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Introduction 

Diabetic nephropathy, a major 
microvascular complication of both type 1 
diabetes mellitus (T1DM) and type 2 
diabetes mellitus (T2DM), is an important 
cause of end-stage renal disease in Western 
nations 

Clear evidence indicates that the 
pathogenesis of diabetic nephropathy is 
multifactorial; both genetic and 
environmental factors are responsible for 
triggering a complex series of 
pathophysiological events 



Introduction 

 Inflammatory mechanisms are important in the 
pathophysiology of diabetic nephropathy and 
explain how metabolic and hemodynamic 
abnormalities in patients with diabetes mellitus 
translate to functional and structural kidney 
injury 

A wide range of proinflammatory molecules and 
pathways participate in the pathophysiological 
spectrum of diabetic nephropathy, including 
proinflammatory cytokines, chemokines and 
their receptors, adhesion molecules and 
transcription factors  



Introduction 

Inflammatory cytokines involved in the 

pathogenesis of diabetes play a 

significant role in the development and 

progression of several renal disorders , 

including DN 

A potential participation of 

inflammatory cytokines in the 

pathogenesis of DN was suggested for 

the first time in 1991 by Hasegawa et al. 

 



Chemokines and their receptors(MCP-1, 
fractalkine, RANTES) 

Adhesion molecules(ICAM1,VCAM1, 
ESAM,E-selectin, α-Actinin4) 

Transcription factors(NF-kB) 

Inflammatory cytokines(IL-1, IL-6, IL-
18), TNF-α 

Nat. Rev. Nephrol. 7, 327–340 (2011) 



TNF-𝛼 
 TNF-𝛼 is mainly produced by monocytes, macrophages, and 

T cells but also intrinsic kidney cells 

 TNF-𝛼 may cause direct cytotoxicity to renal cells, inducing 
direct renal injury apoptosis, and necrotic cell death  

 Changes in the permeability of endothelial cells 

 TNF-𝛼 is able to directly induce the formation of ROS by 
renal cells  

 Kidney hypertrophy and hyperfiltration are early and 
relevant findings of DN, and both are significantly related 
to TNF-α 

 Activates the epithelial sodium channel resulting in an 
increased reabsorption of sodium 

 Induce the expression of TFG-𝛽, with the development of 
renal hypertrophy  



Interleukin 18(IL-18) 
 Tubular epithelial cells are the major source of 

IL-18 but recent studies have also demonstrated 
IL-18 production from infiltrating monocyte-
macrophages and T cells 

 Induces IFN-γ 

 Production(IL-1 and TNF-α) 

Up regulation of ICAM-1 

Apoptosis of endothelial cells 

 Serum and urinary IL-18 are increased in type 2 
diabetes patients and correlate with urinary 
albumin excretion 

 

 

 

 

 



• IL-18, a member of 
the IL-1 family of 
inflammatory 
cytokines, is involved 
in the development 
and progression of 
diabetic 
nephropathy. 



 Role of pro-inflammatory cytokines in 
DN 

V.R. A/L B Vasanth Rao et al. / Diabetes & Metabolic Syndrome: Clinical Research & Reviews 13 (2019) 754e762 



Inflammatory Cells 
 Macrophages products TNF-α, IL-1, IL-6, reactive 

oxygen species (ROS), plasminogen activator 
inhibitor-1 (PAI-1), matrix metalloproteinases, 
transforming growth factor-β (TGF-β), platelet-
derived growth factor (PDGF), angiotensin II, and 
endothelin . In experimental diabetic mice, 
macrophage accumulation and activation are 
associated with prolonged hyperglycaemia, 
glomerular immune complex deposition, increased 
chemokine production, and progressive fibrosis 

  Lymphocytes Activated T cells are thought to be 
part of an immunemediated process associated with 
the development of proteinuria in diabetic 
nephropathy. 



 Leukocyte infiltration into the diabetic 
kidney 

Navarro-González, J. F. et al. Nat. Rev. Nephrol. 7, 327–340 (2011) 



The inflammatory amplification loop in 
the diabetic kidney 

Mediators of Inflammation Volume 2012, Article ID 146154, 12 pages 



NFκB 
 NFκB is the most important transcription factor involved 

in the pathophysiology of diabetic nephropathy 

 Hyperglycemia itself can activate NFκB in endothelial 

cells, vascular smooth muscle cells, and proximal tubule 

cells 

 NFκB can be induced in a variety of cell types in response 

to many different stimuli, such as proinflammatory 

cytokines, oxidants, trafficking of proteins in renal tubular 

cells, and angiotensin II 

 NFκB activity is mainly detected in cortical tubular 

epithelial cells and, to a lesser extent, in some glomerular 

cells (mainly podocytes), and correlates with the magnitude 

of proteinuria and the extent of interstitial cell infiltration 

 



Hyperglycemia induced activation of 
NF-kb signaling 

Diabetes research and clinical practice 128 (2017) 91 – 108 



Different pathways and networks involved in the 
initiation and progression of diabetic kidney disease 

Clin J Am Soc Nephrol 12: 2032–2045, 2017 



Overview of inflammatory molecules 
and signaling pathways in diabetic 

nephropathy.  

Navarro-González, J. F. et al. Nat. Rev. Nephrol. 7, 327–340 (2011) 





Potential implications of chemokines, adhesion 
molecules, pro-inflammatory cytokines and 

inflammatory markers in DN 

Clinical Science (2009) 116, 479–492 



Cytokine actions in diabetic 
nephropathy 

Mediation of insulin resistance 

Increased expression and synthesis of 

cell adhesion molecules 

Induction of intraglomerular 

hemodynamic alterations (e.g. increased 

intraglomerular pressure) 

Increased vascular endothelial 

permeability 

 

 



Cytokine actions in diabetic 
nephropathy 

Induction of mesangial cell proliferation 

Increased expression of fibronectin 

  Induction of cellular apoptosis and 
necrosis  

Direct cytotoxicity to renal cells 

Increased tubular sodium reabsorption, 
urinary protein content and glomerular 
volume 

Increased synthesis and release of other 
inflammatory molecules (e.g. chemokines, 
cytokines and growth factors 

 

 

 

 



Inflammatory pathways in diabetic 
nephropathy  

NATURE REVIEWS | NEPHROLOGY   16 Nov 2015 



New Therapies Targeting Inflammation 

 RAAS  bloker : Both are effective strategies that reduce 
proteinuria and slow progression of diabetic and nondiabetic 
nephropathy by hemodynamic/antihypertensive and by 
antiinflammatory/antifibrotic actions 

 The second action is mediated by the reduction in angiotensin 
II (AngII) levels, which activates nuclear factor (NF-𝜅B) and 
interacts with transforming growth factor-𝛽 (TGF-𝛽). The 
anti-inflammatory action occurs via inhibition of NF-𝜅B-
dependent pathways 

 Aldosterone receptor blockade : in the kidneys of animals with 
experimental T2DM has a renoprotective effect associated 
with an anti-inflammatory mechanism related to inhibition of 
NFκB activation 

 Thiazolidinediones : has renoprotective effects which are also 
related to inhibition of NFκB activation. 
 



New Therapies Targeting Inflammation 

 Pentoxifylline (PTF) :is a methylxanthine 
derivate and nonspecific phosphodiesterase 
inhibitor with anti-inflammatory, 
antiproliferative and antifibrotic actions in 
experimental studies 

 This antiproteinuric effect has been related to a 
reduction in the concentrations of TNF-𝛼,  

  In addition, PTF has a considerable capacity to 
modulate other proinflammatory cytokines and 
molecules, including IFN-𝛾, IL-10, and IL-6 

One in vitro study has showed that PTF 
decreased cellular production of fibronectin and 
TGF-𝛽 
 



Suggested mechanisms of the anti-
inflammatory effects of pentoxyfilline 

J. Clin. Med. 2019, 8(3), 287 





New Therapies Targeting Inflammation 

 Mycophenolate mofetil :, an immunosuppressive agent 

with anti-inflammatory properties which decreased 

proteinuria and improvements in glomerulosclerosis 

and interstitial fibrosis, as well as reduced 

inflammatory responses, as indicated by suppression 

of CCL2 synthesis, podocyte apoptosis and ROS 

production were attenuated in mycophenolate mofetil-

treated diabetic mice 

 Infliximab : a monoclonal antibody that targets TNF, 

resulted in a substantial decrease in both urinary 

TNF concentration and UAE. 



New Therapies Targeting Inflammation 

SGLT2 inhibitors: Canagliflozin reduces 

the plasma levels of TNF-R1 and IL-

6(CREDENCE) trial 

Empagliflozin: In diabetic Akita mice 

inhibited albuminuria via a reduction in 

the levels of inflammatory cytokines, 

including MCP1 and IL-6 



Randomized Olmesartan And Diabetes MicroAlbuminuria 
Prevention (ROADMAP) biomarkers of microalbuminuria 

Kidney International Reports (2019) 4, 1362–1365 

Significant reduction in progression to microalbuminuria, which developed in 
8.2% of the patients in the olmesartan group (178 of 2160 patients) and 9.8% in 
the placebo group (210 of 2139) 



Potential therapies for diabetic kidney 
disease targeting inflammatory pathways 

Nephron 2019;143:12–16 



Take home massages 
Inflammation plays an essential role in the 

development of DN, this participation 
involves increased chemokine production, 
infiltration of inflammatory cells to the 
kidney, pro-inflammatory cytokine 
production and tissue damage. 

Better understanding of the inflammatory 
response in diabetic kidneys is expected to 
identify novel anti-inflammatory strategies 
for the potential treatment of human DN. 

 




